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[1] Fuel biomass samples from southern Africa and the United States were burned in a

laboratory combustion chamber while measuring the biomass consumption rate, the fire
radiative energy (FRE) release rate (Rfre), and the smoke concentrations of carbon
monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), and particulate matter (PM). The PM mass
emission rate (RPM) was quantified from aerosol optical thickness (AOT) derived from
smoke extinction measurements using a custom-made laser transmissometer. The RPM and
Rfre time series for each fire were integrated to total PM mass and FRE, respectively, the
ratio of which represents its FRE-based PM emission coefficient (CPM
e ). A strong
correlation (r2 = 0.82) was found between the total FRE and total PM mass, from which an
value of 0.03 kg MJ1 was calculated. This value agrees with those derived
average CPM
e
similarly from satellite-borne measurements of Rfre and AOT acquired over large-scale
wildfires.
Citation: Ichoku, C., J. V. Martins, Y. J. Kaufman, M. J. Wooster, P. H. Freeborn, W. M. Hao, S. Baker, C. A. Ryan, and B. L.
Nordgren (2008), Laboratory investigation of fire radiative energy and smoke aerosol emissions, J. Geophys. Res., 113, D14S09,
doi:10.1029/2007JD009659.

1. Introduction
[2] Biomass burning is a phenomenon that affects most
vegetated landscapes around the world to various degrees
and intensities. Some biomass fires originate by accident or
from natural causes such as lightning, while others are
deliberately ignited for agricultural, experimental, or litter
control purposes. Landscape-scale vegetation fires can last
anywhere from a few minutes to a few months and can burn
areas ranging from a few square meters to thousands of
square kilometers before they either burn out by themselves
or are contained by various fire suppression techniques.
Regardless of the origin, size, or duration of fire, one
common feature of all biomass fires is the concomitant
massive emission of smoke, which can be transported over
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distances ranging from a few to thousands of kilometers.
This smoke is composed of aerosols or particulate matter
(PM) and a large variety of trace gases (e.g., CO, CO2, CH4,
nonmethane hydrocarbons, and other compounds). Here we
focus on the emission of PM from biomass fires and use
small-scale experiments to study this in the laboratory.
[3] Smoke PM can have tremendous impacts on human
and animal health, air quality, visibility (affecting road and
air transport), environmental sanitation, weather, and
climate. Several studies have investigated some of these
impacts [e.g., DeBell et al., 2004; Koren et al., 2004;
Procopio et al., 2004; Feingold et al., 2005; Kulkarni et
al., 2005; Liu 2005; McMeeking et al., 2006; Wu et al.,
2006]. However, the extent of these impacts cannot be fully
determined unless emissions are accurately quantified in
terms of PM emission rates from individual fires, as well as
spatially and temporally aggregated total PM emissions
from all fires occurring locally, regionally, or globally. It
has long been recognized that the mass of any smoke
constituent emitted by a fire is proportional to the mass of
biomass burned [e.g., Crutzen et al., 1979; Crutzen and
Andreae, 1990, Hao and Liu, 1994]. Therefore, the traditional approach to estimate the mass emission of any
particulate or gaseous species is to experimentally determine its typical mass emission factor (EF), which when
multiplied by the burned biomass (BM) yields the mass of
the emitted material [Seiler and Crutzen, 1980; Andreae and
Merlet, 2001]. However, since it is often not possible to
determine BM directly at the landscape scale, researchers
have resorted to using various forms of data, including
proxy information and statistics (such as population and
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operational since 2000 have demonstrated the ability to
measure the FRE rate of release (Rfre) or fire radiative power
(FRP) [Kaufman et al., 1996, 1998; Wooster et al., 2003;
Roberts et al., 2005]. Although the measurement of thermal
radiance is spectrally constrained by the bandpass of the
sensor, and the calculation assumes an isotropic emitter,
FRP (or Rfre) expresses a combination of the fire strength
and size, which themselves are related to the rate of biomass
consumption (RBM). Indeed, a number of recent studies
based on small-scale field experiments have clearly
demonstrated a direct linear relationship between FRE and
BM [Wooster, 2002; Wooster et al., 2004, 2005]. Since FRE
is related to BM, which in turn is related to emissions, it
follows that FRE is itself related to emissions of PM and
other species. On the basis of this assumption, Ichoku and
Kaufman [2005] went on to use spaceborne measurements
of Rfre and aerosol optical thickness (AOT or t a) to
demonstrate a linear relationship between Rfre and the PM
emission rate (RPM) at the regional scale using measurements made by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor onboard the EOS Terra and
Aqua satellites.
[5] The objective of the current study is to investigate the
relationship between FRE and PM emissions at the laboratory scale, using a similar approach to the spaceborne
methodology of Ichoku and Kaufman [2005] but with a
closer view of the experimental conditions. The aim is to
improve understanding of the fire energy/emissions mechanisms in order to facilitate a more in-depth interpretation of
results obtained from spaceborne data sets. The ultimate aim
is to reduce uncertainties associated with the estimation of
PM emission at the landscape scale through application of a
combined FRE and AOT approach.
Figure 1. Combustion chamber burning arrangement
showing the large smoke stack, beneath which fuel samples
are placed on a Mettler scale and remotely ignited. The
Agema 550 thermal imaging camera is suspended inside the
smoke stack vertically above the fire to measure its thermal
emission, which is used to derive the fire radiative power.
An in-line baffle is located above the camera to ensure that
the smoke is well mixed before it reaches the level of the
elevated sampling/measurement platform where the laser
transmissometer has been set up together with other smoke
sampling and measurement instruments. This diagram is not
drawn to scale.
agricultural practices) to derive estimates of BM. Such
approximations result in considerable uncertainties in the
derived emissions estimates of PM and trace gas species
[Andreae and Merlet, 2001].
[4] Rapid developments in satellite technology during the
last two decades have ushered in a new era in fire emissions
estimation. Satellite remote sensing techniques now enable
fire observations to be made regularly and routinely
from space, thereby minimizing the danger, expense, and
complexity associated with fire observation and measurement at close range [Fuller, 2000]. Importantly, it is the fire
radiative energy (FRE), the radiant component of the total
energy release from fires, that enables their detection from
space in the first place. Therefore, seizing the advantage
offered by this knowledge, a number of satellite sensors

2. Measurements
[6] This section describes (1) the general setup for the
laboratory experiment, (2) the nature of the individual
biomass-burning events studied, and (3) a special laser
transmissometer designed specifically for this experiment
to measure the smoke PM emission rate.
2.1. Experimental Setup
[7] The experiment was conducted in November 2003 in
a combustion chamber located at the Fire Sciences Laboratory of the United States Forest Service Rocky Mountain
Research Station in Missoula, Montana, United States. The
experimental setup is described in detail by Freeborn et al.
[2008] but will be summarized here for completeness.
Inside the chamber, burns were conducted under a smoke
stack in the form of an inverted funnel suspended above the
ground, with its mouth located at a height of about 2 m
above the chamber floor (see Figure 1). The stack’s cylindrical part, which has an internal diameter of 1.52 m,
extends up to a height of about 20 m. The chamber is not
pressurized, but an induction fan located at the top of the
stack enhances the flow of smoke up through it. To conduct
a burn, the biomass fuel was arranged on a fire resistant
ceramic plate placed on a weighing scale located approximately where the central axis of the stack meets the ground.
A sand substrate was created on the plate before overlaying
the biomass material in order to simulate the soil back-
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Table 1. Measurements Conducted During the Experiment That Are Relevant to This Analysisa
Parameter
Biomass fuel mass
Rfre from thermal radiance Measurements at 3.9 mm wavelength
Stack air flow velocity
Carbon monoxide (CO) concentration
Carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration
PM2.5 total mass
Aerosol scattering coefficient at 450, 550, and 700 nm wavelengths
AOT from aerosol transmittance at 632 nm wavelength

Units

Instrument

g
W
m s1
ppm
ppm
g
Mm1
unitless

Mettler model PM34 digital scale
Agema 550 thermal imaging camera
Kurz model 455 hot wire anemometer
Thermo Environmental Instruments model 48C CO analyzer
Li-Cor model Li-6262 CO2/H2O analyzer
gravimetric analysis of Teflon filter samples
TSI model 3563 three-wavelength integrating nephelometer
laser transmissometer

a

PM2.5, particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter <2.5 mm; AOT, aerosol optical thickness.

ground of the vegetation in the landscape. While the fire is
burning, the radiant heat emanating from it is measured at
3.9 mm with an Agema 550 imager suspended along the
central axis of the stack at 5.4 m above the ground. This
radiance measurement is later used to compute Rfre, on the
basis of the method fully described by Wooster et al. [2005].
The smoke from the fire travels up the stack to a height of
16.54 m above ground, where it is sampled and measured
by an array of gaseous- and particulate-sampling instruments operated from a suspended platform and connected to
the same data logger as the biomass fuel weighing scale.
There is an in-line baffle within the stack to ensure that the
smoke is well mixed prior to sampling. This mechanical
device therefore mixes up smoke probably emitted over a
period of up to 10 s, which is a coarser temporal resolution
than the sampling rate of each of the instruments, as will be
discussed in section 3. A comprehensive list and details of
all the measurements conducted during this experiment are
given by Freeborn et al. [2008], but a selection of those
measurements relevant to this discussion and their respective instrumentation is listed in Table 1. All the instruments
used are standard commercially available instruments, with
the exception of the laser transmissometer, which was
designed and fabricated specifically for this experiment, as
described in section 2.3.
2.2. Biomass Burning
[8] Different types of biomass fuel were collected for the
experiment from southern Africa and the United States
[Freeborn et al., 2008]. Those relevant to the analysis
performed here included ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa,
hereinafter referred to as ‘‘Pipo’’) needles and branches less
than 0.64 cm in diameter (i.e., 1 h fuel size class in the
National Fire Danger Rating System), live herbaceous and
woody Douglas fir foliage (Pseudotsuga menziesii, hereinafter referred to as "PsMe"), senesced grass collected from
Zambian dambos and shredded aspen (Populus spp.) in the
form of excelsior, and big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentate,
hereinafter referred to as "sage"). Fuel was predried, and
each burn was conducted with a sample of fuel initially
weighing between 0.2 and 2.6 kg. Burns were conducted
with both homogeneous and mixed fuels, and each sample
was arranged on a fire resistant rectangular plate placed on a
Mettler model PM 34 digital scale and ignited with a
resistance coil. The fire starts at the point of ignition and
spreads through the whole fuel pile. As the fire burned, the
scale weighed the fuel sample to determine the rate of
biomass loss (RBM), the Agema 550 thermal infrared camera
measured the spatially explicit spectral radiance to quantify
the rate of release of FRE (Rfre), the transmissometer

measured the smoke particulate transmittance for use in
calculating the AOT and the PM emission rate (RPM), and
the remainder of the equipment located on the smokesampling platform measured other parameters relevant to
the concentration and/or flux rate of smoke particulates and
trace gases. Examples of such measurements include aerosol light scattering using a three-wavelength integrating
nephelometer and the concentrations of carbon monoxide
(CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2). For reasons of conformity
to the objectives of a different study involved in this
experiment [Freeborn et al., 2008], a 2.5 mm cut point
cyclone was used at the nephelometer inlet, thereby restricting its measurement of scattering coefficients (ssp) to PM2.5
(particulate matter with diameter less than 2.5 mm) size
range. On the other hand, because of the open path length
of the transmissometer, its measurements included all particle sizes. Therefore, given that PM2.5 is self-explanatory, in
this paper, all references to PM without subscript imply
smoke aerosols of all sizes, also referred to as total PM
(TPM) [e.g., Andreae and Merlet, 2001]. Indeed, this paper
focuses on TPM emissions based on the transmissometer
measurements, while other emissions (PM2.5, CO, or CO2)
are used where necessary to support the analysis.
[9] There were 13 fires in which the transmissometer
measurements coincided with the other measurements
necessary for this analysis. Table 2 lists the fires and their
corresponding fuel characteristics and fire duration, as well
as their combustion and emissions results, which will be
discussed in section 4. Since the experiment took place in
November 2003, the fires are simply identified by date with
a letter appended to indicate the order in the sequence of
fires for that day, such that, for instance, the first fire
conducted on 6 November 2003 is identified with 6A, and
so on.
2.3. Laser Transmissometer
[10] The laser transmissometer was designed to measure
the smoke laser transmittance, based upon which the smoke
aerosol extinction optical thickness (AOT or t a) is calculated for use in estimating RPM, the procedure of which will
be described in section 3. The transmissometer comprises a
laser source and a reference detector conveniently housed
together in a small metal box, as well as a transmission
detector housed in an identical box mounted across the
smoke stack. A power supply adaptor is attached to each of
the two boxes for connection to a power source. The laser
reference and transmission detectors are both connected to a
data logger, which is then connected to a computer for realtime graphic visualization of both the reference and transmitted signals as they are being logged. The ‘‘reference’’
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5.92
9.78
9.78
9.78
6.62
6.34e
6.34e

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

7914
2791

2.60
0.56
5847
2119
2230
2440

2609

0.52

0.85
0.22
0.22
0.20
0.29

2371
4762
2040

Burn
Duration (s)

Total
Initial Mass
(kg)
0.57
1.16
0.31

6

5

0.83
0.19
0.13
0.18
0.20

2.51
0.56

0.41

0.56
1.13
0.23

Burned
Biomass (kg)

7

3.42
1.05
0.75
0.42
1.58
0.68
0.47
0.60
0.82
0.22
0.58

1.12

0.94
1.47
0.84

Total FRE
(MJ)

8

3.17
3.28
3.15
0.82
1.29
1.30
1.30
1.23
1.34
1.37
1.31

3.33

0.53
0.28
0.26
0.30
0.24

0.74
0.53

0.37

0.60
0.77
0.28

Fc (kg MJ1)

Average
Flow Rate
(m s1)
2.80
2.57
2.70

10

9

15.73
7.69
10.41
4.86
1.14
3.75

113.64
37.74
4.79

19.06

17.75
71.38
14.43

TPM
Emitted (g)

11

0.023
0.016
0.017
0.006
0.005
0.006

0.033
0.036
0.006

0.017

0.019
0.049
0.017

Ce: TPM
(kg MJ1)

12

0.003
0.010
0.011

6.59

0.010
0.019

0.012

0.011
0.017
0.003

Ce: PM2.5
(kg MJ1)

14

5.46
6.97

35.64
20.07

13.22

10.45
24.85
2.26

PM2.5
Emitted (g)

13

b

Vacant spaces simply mean that data are not available.
ID, identification; Fc, fire radiative energy-based biomass combustion factor (i.e., BM/FRE); TPM, total particulate matter; Ce, FRE-based smoke emission coefficient (i.e., emitted smoke species/FRE); h, horizontal
fuel arrangement; PiPo, Pinus ponderosa; PsMe, Pseudotsuga menziesii; v, vertical fuel arrangement.
c
One hour fuel size class (i.e., diameter < 0.635 cm) based on the National Fire Danger Rating System.
d
Live collected vegetation.
e
Average moisture calculation.

a

7C
7D
7E
8A
8B
8C
8D
8E
9A
9B
9C

7B

5.30
5.30
7.49
44.82
7.49
44.82
6.34e
6.34e

Moisture
Content (%)

4

100
100
44
56
24
76
100
100

Burn ID

dambo grass (h)
dambo grass (h)
PiPo needles (1 h)c
PsMe foliaged
PiPo needles (1 h)c
PsMe foliaged
dambo grass (h)
dambo grass (h)
dambo grass (h)
dambo grass (v)
excelsior
sage
sage
sage
PiPo needles (1 h)c
dambo grass (h)
dambo grass (h)

Mass
Fraction (%)

Fuel
Description

6D
6E
7A

3

2

1

Table 2. Characteristics and Results of the Burns in Which the Transmissometer Was Involveda,b
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start the transmissometer measurements well before a fire
was lit and to continue well after it was over. Figure 2a
shows the measurement time series for a typical fire. Under
ideal conditions, if parts of the intensity data segments
before and after the fire are extracted and fitted with a
straight line, that line should be horizontal. However, during
the current experiment, the line was often slightly inclined,
probably because of a slow linear drift in laser alignment
caused by temperature changes to its components and metal
casing or vibration from movements on the platform.
Therefore, I0 cannot be assumed constant, but a least
squares equation of the line is generated for use in
interpolating the I0 value corresponding to each measured
I value recorded during the burn. Figure 2b illustrates the
least squares linear fitting process on parts of the beforeand-after data segments to derive the baseline equation for
interpolating I0 value for each I value. For each measurement, the corresponding pairs of I and I0 are then substituted
in equation (1) to calculate t a632.
[13] The transmissometer geometry was such that forward
scattering had very minimal contribution. Indeed, the collimated beam, the small diameter of the transmission detector
(3.2 mm), and a mechanical collimator (a 5 mm orifice in
the front wall of the box, about 150 mm from the detector)
minimized the effect of the forward scattering of the laser
beam by the smoke aerosols. The average contribution of
the forward scattering is estimated to come from a cone of
less than ±0.1° around the center of the detector. Therefore,
the forward scattering contribution to the transmitted beam
was neglected in the AOT calculations.
Figure 2. (a) Laser transmissometer measurement of a
typical laboratory fire (in this case fire 6D), (b) segments of
the measurements before and after the fire, with linear least
squares fit used to determine the baseline of intensity for
computing AOT.
signal is only used as a means of monitoring the stability of
the laser source, while the measured ‘‘transmitted’’ signal
will allow the degree of light attenuation by the smoke
aerosol to be quantified.
[11] The smoke stack is equipped with access windows at
the level of the smoke-sampling platform for setting up
sampling equipment. Two of the access windows, located
opposite each other across the diameter of the stack, were
used to set up the transmissometer (see Figure 1). The laser
source was designed to emit a collimated narrow laser beam
(about 2 mm diameter, at 632 nm wavelength) pointed to
the transmission detector as accurately as possible.
[12] The laser transmissometer measured the transmitted
laser intensity (at 632 nm wavelength) across the smoke
stack every 3 s. The AOT at 632 nm (or t a632) across the
stack diameter for each data record was calculated using the
following equation:
t a632 ¼  lnð I=I0 Þ;

ð1Þ

where I is the intensity of the laser signal transmitted
through the smoke, and I0 the intensity when no smoke is
present in the stack. I/I0 is the measured smoke transmittance. The process used to obtain the values for I0 was to

2.4. Reliability of AOT Retrieval
With the Transmissometer
[14] Since the transmissometer was a bespoke instrument
conceived for this experiment, there is need to determine the
reliability of its measurements before using the derived
AOT values to estimate PM emissions. There was no direct
way to validate the AOT measurements, but an indirect
validation can be performed by correlating AOT with other
aerosol measurements, such as PM2.5 scattering coefficients
at 632 nm (ssp(632)). To do that, the AOT values were first
divided by the measurement optical path length (1.52 m) to
convert them to extinction coefficients at 632 nm (sep(632)),
which are more compatible with ssp(632). Also, since the two
data sets had slightly different temporal resolutions, they
were averaged at intervals of 10 s to render them temporally
compatible as well.
[15] Figure 3 shows scatterplots of 10 s averages of
ssp(632) (nephelometer) against sep(632) (transmissometer),
for fires 6D to 7E, which were the only fires for which both
parameters were measured concurrently. The values were
derived by spectral interpolation from the nephelometer
measurements of ssp(550) and ssp(700), being ssp(632) =
ssp(550)/Exp(a550/700  ln(550/632)), where a550/700 =
ln(ssp(550)/ssp(700))/ln(550/700) is the Ångstrom exponent,
which is a measure of the particles’ spectral dependence,
indirectly expressing the particle size distribution, with
smaller values (a < 1) indicating a higher concentration
of coarse (diameter > 2 mm) particles and vice versa [e.g.,
Ichoku et al., 1999].
[16] Overall, there is a strong correlation between ssp(632)
and sep(632), with the least squares linear regression giving
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known to vary from 2 to 30%, depending on fire chemistry,
and at 30% black carbon by mass, w0 can drop to 0.4.
Incidentally, the work of Chen et al. [2006] performed
under the same conditions as those reported in this paper
obtained an average w0 value of 0.32. In any case, the
purpose of the scatterplot in Figure 3 was to show that the
transmissometer measurement of AOT is reliable, at least to
an extent comparable to that of the nephelometer.

3. Data Processing and Analysis

Figure 3. Scatterplots of scattering coefficients of PM2.5
(particulate matter less than 2.5 mm aerodynamic diameter
from the TSI 3563 nephelometer) against the extinction
coefficients of total smoke aerosols (from the laser
transmissometer). Individual points represent 10 s averages,
and all data acquired throughout the duration of each fire are
included. A least squares linear regression fitting performed
on the entire data set produced a zero-intercept equation
with an appreciably high r 2 value (as shown on the figure).
Linear fits performed on individual fires also produced zerointercept equations as follows: 6D (y = 0.40x and r 2 = 0.96),
6E (y = 0.35x and r 2 = 0.83), 7A (y = 0.41x and r 2 = 0.83),
7B (y = 0.49x and r 2 = 0.98), 7C (y = 0.22x and r 2 = 0.67),
7D (y = 0.46x and r 2 = 0.99), and 7E (y = 0.42x and r 2 =
0.88).

zero intercept and r 2 = 0.83, which is statistically significant
even at 0.001 probability level. The correlations were also
good to excellent when fitted individually for each fire, as
described in the Figure 3 caption. Although it is recognized
that correlation is not necessarily a measure of absolute
accuracy, in this case it indicates that the transmissometer
has comparable sensitivity to variations in smoke particulate
concentration as the nephelometer. The differences in the
point scatter and slopes for the individual fires are probably
due to differences in their emitted PM characteristics
(scattering/absorption ratios), since the nephelometer measures only scattering and was limited only to PM2.5 in this
experiment. Note that the regression slope corresponds to
single-scattering albedo (w0). However, the w0 values of
0.4 derived here are very low compared to typical
literature values in the range of 0.6 to 0.97 for fresh smoke
[e.g., Reid et al. 2005b]. This difference can probably be
explained, partly by the fact that the nephelometer measurements were restricted to PM2.5 while the transmissometer
measured the total PM and partly by the fact that the smoke
measured in this experiment was much fresher (a few
seconds old) than what is typically measured in the field
(5 min up to 1 h old) as estimated in the work of Reid et
al. [2005b]. In addition, on the basis of extensive literature
analysis, Reid et al. [2005a] reported that in reality, the
black carbon content of biomass-burning smoke has been

[17] The raw data measured during the experiment required some processing to calculate actual physical parameters relevant to the analysis performed here. The
parameters that are important for this study are essentially
the rates of biomass consumption and releases of FRE and
PM (RBM, Rfre, and RPM, respectively). Sections 3.1, 3.2,
and 3.3 summarize the processing performed to derive these
parameters.
3.1. Rate of Biomass Consumption (RBM)
[18] Although the expected trend of the biomass measurement was that of a continuous decrease because of mass
loss, the mass readings logged at intervals of 2 s fluctuated
to some extent, because of air currents and thermal expansions/contractions of the burning table, such that a mass
value was sometimes larger than one or more preceding
values. To reduce the effect of this noise in calculating the
burned biomass, the mass loss rate (RBM) at a given time of
measurement was obtained by subtracting the value measured at 10 intervals (approximately 20 s) before the current
time from that measured at 10 intervals after and dividing
the result by the total time interval between them (approximately 40 s). For instance, if m1, m2, m3, . . .mn denote the n
mass readings logged from the scale at times t1, t2, t3, . . .tn
during a given burn, then the mass loss rate at t50 is given by
R(50)
BM = (m40  m60)/(t40  t60). The decision to calculate
RBM on the basis of ±10 (rather than any other interval of)
data points was based on overall visual assessment of the
patterns of data fluctuation.
3.2. Rate of Release of Fire Radiative Energy (Rfre)
[19] The raw data output by the Agema 550 thermal
imager were infrared brightness temperatures at 3.9 mm
per unit resolution cell (or pixel) of the 320  240 pixel
thermal image. The data were acquired and saved every 1 s
to a computer attached to the instrument, which viewed
vertically downward onto each fire. Since these measurements were essentially monochromatic, the Planck function
was used to calculate the pixel-level spectral radiances (in
W  m2  mm1  sr1), and a pixel was considered to
contain fire if its spectral radiance exceeded 57.6 W  m2 
mm1  sr1 (or 477 K), which is close to the imager’s
detection limit (of 475 K), as described by Wooster et al.
[2003, 2005] and Freeborn et al. [2008]. Using the midinfrared method developed by Wooster et al. [2003], the pixel
radiances were converted to fire radiative power per pixel (in
W). To convert flux density (i.e., W m2) to a radiant heat
transfer rate (i.e., W), the line of sight distance between the
sensor and the target was used to calculate the area of each
pixel. The area of the pixel was assumed constant for every
detector and parallel to the focal plane array. Values of all fire-
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containing pixels in an image frame were summed to obtain
the whole fire instantaneous FRP (or Rfre).
3.3. Rate of Emission of Smoke Particulate
Matter (RPM)
[20] Each t a632 value retrieved from the transmissometer
measurements was used to calculate RPM on the basis of
an identical approach to that developed by Ichoku and
Kaufman [2005] for use with MODIS satellite data
products. First, t a632 is converted to an aerosol column
mass density (Md g m2) using equation (2),
Md ¼

t a632
;
be

D14S09

Therefore, the optical path length is equal to the stack
diameter (D), and the smoke particulate mass concentration
per unit volume (Cm g m3) is given by
Cm ¼

Md
:
D

ð3aÞ

[22] If the smoke stack airflow velocity measured with a
hot-wire anemometer (see Table 1) is V m s1 (see averages in
Table 2, column 9), then the volumetric flow rate (Rv m3 s1)
with respect to the stack cross section is derived by multiplying V by the cross-sectional area of the stack (pD2/4 m2),

ð2Þ

where b e (expressed in m2 g1) is the smoke aerosol
specific extinction or mass extinction efficiency [e.g., Chin
et al., 2002]. Ichoku and Kaufman [2005] used a constant
value of b e = 4.6 m2 g1 at 550 nm wavelength based on
values reported in the work of Reid et al. [2005b] from an
extensive review of the published literature. Although b e
can be determined experimentally using measurements of
AOT and PM mass concentration, this was not done in the
current experiment because AOT measurements were time
resolved, while the PM mass concentration was measured
by collecting the PM samples on a single filter for an entire
fire duration. Also, since calculation of b e was not part of
the experimental objectives, no prior effort was made to
synchronize or even coordinate the start and end times of
the two measurements. Furthermore, the filter samples were
collected for PM2.5 rather than for TPM, which the AOT
refers to. Reid et al. [2005a] estimated that smoke PM2.5
constitutes about 90% of TPM by mass. In any case, for
consistency with the use of a constant be value in the
method of Ichoku and Kaufman [2005], which is being
evaluated in this study, as indicated in the objective
expressed in section 1, a corresponding literature be value
will be used here. Therefore, assuming be for smoke
particles to be inversely proportional to wavelength at least
at the typical visible to near-infrared aerosol measurement
wavelengths [e.g., Reid et al., 1998; Chin et al., 2002], be =
4.4 m2 g1, corresponding to the t a wavelength of 632 nm,
was inferred from literature [Reid et al., 2005b] and used in
this experiment. b e can increase with relative humidity (RH)
because of aerosol hygroscopic growth. However, in a
recent experiment conducted by Chand et al. [2005], by
increasing RH from 15 to 90%, they found a very small
(about 5%) relative increase in fresh smoke aerosol
scattering (and by inference, be). In the current experiment,
since the smoke was measured while still very fresh at an
extremely low RH (the nephelometer recorded RH values
<15% throughout the experiment), it was safe to assume
that there was negligibly little to no RH effect.
[21] Aerosol particle mass concentration (Cm) per unit
volume of air (in g m3) can be derived by dividing the
column mass density (Md) with the optical path length of
measurement, assuming a homogeneous medium throughout the column, over a limited cross section. In typical
aerosol measurements with Sun photometers, t a is measured vertically, but in this experiment, the column of t a
measurement is the horizontal line between the transmissometer source and detector, as depicted in Figure 1.

Rv ¼ V 

pD2
:
4

ð3bÞ

[23] Therefore, the mass flux or rate of emission of the
smoke particulates (RPM) is given by the product of the
volume mass concentration (equation (3a)) and the volumetric flow rate (equation (3b)). Thus,
RPM ¼

Md
pD2
V 
;
D
4

ð4Þ

where the units of expression for each of the variables in
equation (4) are RPM (g s1), Md(g m2), V(m s1), and
D (m).

4. Results
[24] To facilitate the joint analysis of data acquired with
the different instruments, all time-resolved data sets were
synchronized in time and subjected to temporal averaging at
intervals of 10 s. Consequently, there was a reduction in
data noise.
4.1. Characteristics of the Fires and
Particulate Emissions
[25] Figure 4 shows a time series plot of RBM and Rfre, as
well as AOT and the emission ratio of CO to CO2 (CO/CO2)
derived during the first fire in which the transmissometer
was used (fire 6D). Figure 4 portrays the typical scenario of
burn progression, fire radiative energy release, and smoke
emission observed in most of the fires. As soon as the fire is
ignited, the fuel loss becomes evident in the biomass measurement, and as the fire spreads across the fuel bed, the FRP
becomes measurable and increases as flaming increases.
Although not shown directly in this plot (to avoid clutter),
the carbon dioxide (CO2) emission curve tracks that of FRP
during the flaming stage of the fire, and both reach their peak
when the entire fuel bed is engulfed in flames. Since CO2 is
emitted predominantly during flaming, while CO emission
greatly increases during smoldering (because of reduced
combustion efficiency), the emission ratio of CO to CO2
(i.e., CO/CO2) is a good parameter to distinguish the flaming
and smoldering stages of small fires such as those conducted
in this experiment, with higher ratios indicating more smoldering [e.g., Ward et al., 1991; Chand et al., 2005]. The
overall temporal characteristics of the biomass combustion
and associated emissions during the current experiment are
described in detail by Freeborn et al. [2008]. However, in a
similar laboratory experiment, Hungershofer et al. [2004]
observed that 0.08 or 8% CO/CO2 emission ratio is a suitable
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Figure 4. Time series of some essential parameters measured or derived during one of the experimental
fires (6D) conducted with 0.57 kg of African dambo grass fuel. The curves represent fuel mass loss, FRP,
AOT, and CO emission ratio (CO/CO2).
threshold to separate flaming and smoldering emissions. In
this experiment, for the dambo grass fires (6E, 6D, 7C, 7D,
and 7E), Ångstrom exponent (a) was significantly different
between flaming and smoldering, with a median value of 2.02
for flaming and 1.16 for smoldering, suggesting that the
particles emitted during smoldering were larger. On the other
hand, for the Pipo/PsMe fires (7A and 7B), there was no
clear-cut distinction between flaming and smoldering, as they
occurred more or less simultaneously (with an overall median
a value of 1.9), probably because of inefficient combustion
caused by the PsMe live foliage.
4.2. FRE-Based Particulate Emission Coefficients
(CPM
e )
[26] Ichoku and Kaufman [2005] calculated the FREbased particulate emission coefficients (CPM
e ) from slopes
of zero-intercept linear least squares fits of a series of
corresponding values of Rfre and RPM derived from satellite
measurements. In this experiment, Rfre and RPM were
derived as described in section 3 for all the fires conducted
(with the exception of fires 8A and 8B, during which the
transmissometer had a technical problem). Because of the
necessary small size of these laboratory-scale fires, their
flaming/smoldering/glowing stages are short lived and appreciably distinct from one another, and since Rfre peaks
during the flaming phase and RPM peaks during the smoldering phase, instantaneous measurements of Rfre and RPM
cannot be directly correlated (as the data of Figure 4
demonstrates). Therefore, for the condition of small laboratory-scale fires, it is not possible to derive a uniform CPM
e
from direct least squares fits of Rfre and RPM. The relationship holds for landscape-scale fires as demonstrated by
Ichoku and Kaufman [2005] because, at the spatial scale of
the MODIS-derived data products (1 km for Rfre and 10 km
for AOT), with few exceptions each satellite-measured
pixel will contain a mix of all phases of the fire. The
signature of these different phases are therefore integrated
within both the Rfre and RPM measures.

from the small-scale experimental
[27] To derive CPM
e
fires conducted here, Rfre and RPM were each integrated
using time discrete summations over the entire duration of
each fire to generate the total FRE and PM mass, respecvalue for each individual fire is simply
tively. The CPM
e
given by the ratio of PM to FRE as shown in Table 2
for all the fires or
(column 12). However, the average CPM
e
groups of them can be derived by performing a zerointercept linear least squares fit on a scatterplot of PM
against FRE, such that

Figure 5. Scatterplot of total FRE against total emitted
PM for the laboratory fires. Linear least squares fit with
zero-intercept produced a slope of 0.03 kg MJ1, which
represents the collective PM emission coefficient (CePM) for
the experiment. Separate regression fitting for dambo grass
gave: (y = 0.033x and r2 = 0.88). The two dotted lines
converging at the origin mark the range of the slopes
generated from the different ecosystems in the satellite
method [Ichoku and Kaufman, 2005].
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PM ¼ CePM  FRE:

ð5Þ

[28] Figure 5 shows the scatterplot, in which fires burned
with the different fuel types are identified with different
symbols. The zero-intercept linear fit on all data points
produced a strong correlation (r2 = 0.82) and an overall
value of 0.03 kg MJ1, which falls within the
slope or CPM
e
range derived from the equivalent spaceborne MODIS
measurements [Ichoku and Kaufman, 2005], as delimited
by the two dotted lines in Figure 5. A separate fit on the
=
points representing the dambo grass fires alone gave CPM
e
0.033 and r2 = 0.88. It is pertinent to mention that the
smallest fires (with FRE < 1 MJ) tended to show lower PM
values. This may be explained perhaps by the dissipation of
a certain amount of smoke that could not enter the stack.
Although this dissipated smoke may only constitute a small
fraction of the smoke produced by the larger fires (FRE >
1 MJ), it may represent a significant fraction in the case of
these smallest fires. Nevertheless, the points representing
the sage and Pipo/PsMe fires appear to be aligned close to
the 0.02 kg MJ1 line, which incidentally was the value that
Ichoku and Kaufman [2005] derived for North American
boreal ecosystems where these vegetation types exist.
[29] To evaluate these results in the context of some other
measurements and calculations performed in this experiment,
Table 2 also shows for each fire biomass burned (column 7),
FRE (column 8), and their ratio (column 10), which represents the combustion factor (Fc) derived by [Wooster et al.,
2005], whose value of 0.368 kg MJ1, derived from 29
mostly Miscanthus fires, falls within the range of those
derived in this work. PM2.5 total mass determined by gravimetric measurements of filter samples collected in each fire,
as described by Freeborn et al. [2008], is listed in Table 2
for PM2.5
(column 13) and has been used to calculate CPM
e
(column 14). As reported in the work of Andreae and Merlet
[2001] on the basis of extensive literature review, given that
the EF for PM2.5 can be comparable to that of TPM for
tropical forests or less by approximately 26, 35, and 70% for
extratropical forests, savannas, and agricultural residues,
respectively, it is encouraging that with only one exception
for PM2.5 obtained from filter
(fire 7A), these values of CPM
e
analysis (Table 2, column 14) maintain acceptable proportions to those of the corresponding TPM based on transmissometer measurements (Table 2, column 12).
[30] It is pertinent to note that
Cex
Mx
Mbiomass
Mx
FRE
Mx
¼
¼
¼ EFx ; ð6Þ

¼

Fc FRE
FRE
FRE Mbiomass Mbiomass

where Mbiomass is the mass of the biomass combusted, Mx is
the mass of a given smoke species x (in this case PM2.5 or
TPM) emitted, and EFx is its emission factor, as defined by
Andreae and Merlet [2001, and references therein]. When
equation (6) was implemented with the corresponding
variables in Table 2, the computed values of EFx (not
shown) were often larger than the average literature values
reported by Andreae and Merlet [2001] by a factor of 2 to 5,
both for TPM and for PM2.5. For instance, Andreae and
Merlet [2001] reported the average literature values of
EF(PM2.5) to be in the range of 3.9 to 13 g kg1, while
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those derived in this experiment are in the range of 3.5 to
36 g kg1 [Freeborn et al., 2008]. Note that Andreae and
Merlet [2001] estimated the level of uncertainty of those
literature values to be ‘‘at least’’ ±50%. Although the range
of EF(PM2.5) values (4.8 – 12.1 g kg1) published by
Ottmar [2001] agrees with those of Andreae and Merlet
[2001], other authors have reported more variable ranges,
notably 1.48 – 30.4 g kg1 [Yokelson et al., 1996] and 2.9–
61.6 g kg1 [Christian et al., 2003]. Therefore, these
literature values are unsuitable as a standard for evaluating
the results obtained in this study.
[31] Naturally, the uncertainties in this work can originate
from a number of different sources. Wooster et al. [2005]
estimated the uncertainty in the methodology used in
calculating FRP (i.e., Rfre) from thermal camera measurements, as performed in this work, to be about 12%. The
maximum relative variation in the intensity measurement
(represented by the vertical scatter in the nonsmoke segments of the transmissometer data in Figure 2b) is of the
order of ±2%, although the absolute error is not known
because the transmissometer was not absolutely calibrated.
The assumed mass extinction efficiency value of b e =
4.4 m2 g1 used to convert AOT to aerosol mass density
was derived mostly from in situ measurements [Reid et al.,
2005b] and may not be appropriate for the laboratory-scale
experiment done here. Furthermore, as discussed by Ichoku
and Kaufman [2005], this b e = 4.4 m2 g1 is about half of
typical values used in emission modeling calculations [e.g.,
Chin et al., 2002]. Added to this complexity, Chen et al.
[2006] burned ponderosa pine wood and white pine needles
in the same burning facility as for this study and obtained be
values of 8.9 and 5 m2 g1, respectively. Some uncertainty
of unknown quantity may also have been incurred from
the stack flow velocity measurements and the process of
converting AOT to RPM. Although it is not possible to
identify all error sources and quantify them from the measurements performed in this experiment, considering the
foregoing factors, it is roughly estimated that the uncertainty
in the CPM
e determined here would be of the order of ±50%.

5. Conclusions
[32] A series of laboratory-scale fires conducted in a
combustion chamber have provided further insight into
the characteristics of fires and the relationship between fire
strength and smoke aerosol (PM) emission. At such an
elementary scale, it is easier to observe the three distinct
stages of fires, flaming, smoldering, and glowing, which
exhibit different intensities of biomass consumption and
release of energy and emissions. Typically, biomass is
consumed most rapidly during the flaming phase, which
is highly energetic with efficient combustion, and FRE and
CO2 are released with great intensity. After flaming has
reached its peak, both the upper layer of fuel and the
surrounding oxygen supply are used up and flaming, and
FRE and CO2 quickly decline, giving way to smoldering,
which slowly burns the fuel beneath with less efficiency,
releasing high concentrations of CO and PM. As the
biomass fuel is depleted, smoldering subsides, and glowing
takes effect, releasing less and less radiative energy and
smoke until the fire dies completely.
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[33] One of the outcomes of this research is that a simple
laser transmissometer can be used in an experimental setting
to measure smoke light transmittance from which AOT can
be derived to an appreciable level of reliability. This has
enabled us to simulate in the laboratory the measurement of
AOT from satellites, in order to implement satellite-like
smoke emissions estimations in a controlled environment.
The transmissometer-derived particulate extinction coefficient sep(632) showed a strong correlation (r2 = 0.83) with
scattering coefficient ssp(632) measured with a nephelometer.
AOTs measured with the transmissometer were used to
derive the smoke PM emission rate (RPM), which has never
been measured before in this way, in a laboratory setting.
Incidentally, at such limited fire scale, there is no real-time
correlation between Rfre and RPM, because the former is
strongest during flaming while the latter is strongest during
smoldering. However, when Rfre and RPM are integrated in
time for the fire duration, whereby all stages of the fire are
well represented in the parameters, the corresponding total
FRE and PM show a very good correlation, allowing the
derivation of PM emission coefficient (CPM
e ).
[34] An interesting aspect of this study is the scale and
scalability of the laboratory measurements, especially with
value of
respect to particulate matter. The average CPM
e
0.03 kg MJ1 derived in this laboratory experiment agrees
with those derived from satellite measurements [Ichoku and
Kaufman, 2005]. This close agreement in PM emission
coefficient (CPM
e ) between laboratory and satellite measurements is a major breakthrough in the validation of emissions
from satellite measurements of FRE. Although this is not a
direct validation, nevertheless, since similar values were
obtained without imposing any boundary constraints, it
provides a general basis of validity to pursue research in
this domain. The main accomplishment at this stage of the
research is not on whether high absolute accuracies have
been achieved. Rather, it is the establishment of the proof of
concept that the technique for direct estimates of emissions
based on satellite Rfre and AOT measurements [Ichoku and
Kaufman, 2005] can be imitated in the laboratory. Future
efforts shall be devoted to employing very well calibrated
instruments and conducting large numbers of burns with a
very large variety of biomass types, with the hope of
achieving resounding success in characterizing the process
sufficiently for improving and validating direct emissions
estimates from satellite-based Rfre measurements. The
potential benefits of such success will be far reaching,
providing opportunities for a great diversity of applications,
including for fire disaster containment, air quality, health,
environmental sanitation, weather, and climate.
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